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The Great Blood
PurifierKidneyand
Liver Regulator OUR NATIVE HERBS The original and

only genuine herb
compound

but we do not think an agent should let his stock get so low that he finds it necessary to telegraph for goods however let them come we are prepared to take care of them have been advising you re-
cently to canvass Possibly you think should not be so persistent about it Now to convince those who are skeptical as to the merits of that branch of the agency business we publish statements from two
of our agents Both of them have built up their trade by CANVASSING Either is a good example for you to follow
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1 2A agent for this matchless hould redouble his eff3rts in the next two months as indications point toward a sickly Spring and they should use every effort to place a box of OUR

I
HERBS in cvcry house in You old experienced ores that and April are of the best months in Gur business we want to put forth best J1 efforts and see of you can sell are you with better lIterature and more of It than ever before and as OUR HERBS known from one of the

A3 to the the best on market you will no difficulty in selling two boxes of our medicine to one of your and you handle the nicely and distribute
11 j wIIl no cornpctjtion were warned last week to get in a good stock and a good many took advantage our advice several ordering by telegraph are always glad to orders gI
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Every remedy
NATIVE their territory know Much two the year for and you your

how many boxes We NATIVE is end country
other as medicine the experience competitors ii business litera-

ture you have You of We receive
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Two Agents Who Profited by Our Advicef I
S

f
THE ALOXZO 0 BLISS COMPANY

Gentlemen It me pleasure to say that the people of Florida are firm
believers In the curative properties of OUR XATIV3 HERBS Every one who
has used It a great benefit derived I canvassed three days last week and
sold THIRTYTWO 32 liOXES which I think is doing very well in a thinl set-
tled territory Your idea of having every return card sent to you Is a good one
and confidence in the realize you have their best Interestat heart and want to effect a cure In their individual case I intend devoting allmy time to the agency from now on and expect to make a better showing In the
Prize Contest year than I did last It has always been my experience that
the best method to pursue In selling OUR NATIVE HERBS Is to CANVASS
do not miss a single house go Inside and tell the people in plain straightforward
language what OUR NATIVE HERBS Is the various diseases It
copes with the time It has enjoyed the confidence of the entire world and how
Its eales have Increased Tell them of the people in their own neighborhood who
are cured by It If you do not have any special Health Reports with you
Impress them that a few doses of OUR NATIVE HERBS will often save
a large doctors bill As a majority of the people In my section are In moderate
circumstances often they say I havent got the money then I offer to
take farm produce such as chickens eggs and butter In exchange I allow them
market pries for them and find no trouble In disposing of them at the next
town By doing this I sell dozens of boxes I would miss if I did business for cash
only Your idea of printing the price on each yellow package and stamping them
was a good one and It will help me very much When I approach a man now
and he wants a single package I can very often persuade him to take a dollar
box by ueing the following argument not take a whole box by doing so
you will save 0 cents and get a dose glass and a guarantee binding the company
and myself to refund the price if you are not cured I do not refuse to break a
box but had much rather sell the 200 days treatment as It gives better satisfac-
tion and will make a cure every time I always tell my patients that I guarantee
every box myself of course this la done by you but they know ire and have

In what I tell them Am I right In doing this Yours truly
FRANKLIN ilALPHURS
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about to hours but was generally in
favor of the resolutions except that
many members expressed their desire to
have different language used to express
about the same meaning Representative
John Allen of Mississippi directed his
remarks chiefly at the preamble He said
he thought it was useless and would
anount to nothing although he was not
disposed to antagonize It Mr Allen said
that ho stood for the interests of the
government of the United States He rec-
ognized that thero were many people in
this country who were governed without
their own consent If it was for the in
terests of this government to step in and
establish authority over the Filipinos he
thought that ought to bo done

jHcksontf War Views
Leader Bailey spoke briefly In favor of

both tile preamble and of the resolutions
and Mr Driggs of Brooklyn reed a few
paragraphs from a letter of Andrew Jack
son favoring the Louisiana purchase and
wanted to know of the caucus how the
situation there differed from the situation
now existing in the Philippines Mr John
Wesley Gaines of Tennessee answered
that then the United States was acquiring
contiguous territory which the purpose
was to populate with a similar people
and now in taking the Philippines the
government would have territory 1000
miles away inhabited by a very dissimi
lar people

Gen Wheeler who entered the chamber
about 10 oclock in full evening dress was
recognized by Chairman Richardson Al-

though his presence at the caucus was
probably a matter of courtesy as the
Committee on Judiciary has reported a
resolution declaring his seat vacant by
reason of his military service the Dem
ocrats were disposed to listen to him His
speech WitS about the only one of the
evening in opposition to the resolutions

We must do nothing he said that
sin be construed as against the war War
is popular Every little boy in the coun
try has his flag and his gun and his drum
and the youngsters mother is proud of
the martial spirit he displays We must
take the country as it is support the
President while the Filipinos are tiring
on our troops and act conservatively
Otherwise we run the risk of estranging
the votes of Eastern States in the next
Presidential election

Piled Wheeler with Question
At this point different Democrats began

to ply Gen Wheeler with all sorts of
questions and soon he was compelled to

beat n hasty retreat The silence that
followed the close of his speech was
ominous Representative Rhea of Ken-

tucky a rouxhandtumbls orator scored
the little hero of Santiago In round terms
A little before 11 oclock after listening-

to some of the abuse of himself Gen

Wheeler retired from the chamber
Mr Lentr of Ohio Mr Cowherd of

Missouri Mr Swanson ot Mrglnia Mr
Burke of Texas and many others spOke

belore the caucus adjourned Mr
offered an amendment to the Clark

resolutions to provide that the perma-
nent good offices of this government shall
he directed to accomplish the put pose
herein declared as early as possible

In his speech Mr Swanson argued that
the resolutions as offered by Mr Clark
oE Missouri had his hearty support but
they failed to define a policy in Ihe In
terim There was nothing In the resolu-
tions to what the influence of our gov-
ernment should b in the meantime
SwarMim amendment was lost by about
ton majority Mr swanson tinit moved
to strike out the preamble to the dark
revolution and motion was declared

n carried but afterward was a-

rising vote which reversed this On ec-
cwuiu of em confusion the tiicus wa
not made entirely certain whether u e

tocd or not but Secretary Rob
ertpon announced after adjournment
that the preamble would HtaiM-

Mr Henry offered a resolu-
tion declaring for the freedom of the
Filipinos at once but a little later lie
withdrew it Sfc Burke of Ttxae of-

fered a resolution for permanently re-
taining the Islands but was lot The

was then taken on the
resolution ottered by Livingston of
Georgia
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lants of th Philippines that It Is tot our desire
or purpose to hold them under permanent military
control or aa colonial subjects awl as soon as
practicable to aid them to establish a republican
term of soTernnent and to become independent and
selfsustaining with such commercial and military
privileges from the United States as may be agreed
upon between us In the meantime we wilt protect
both persons and property with Ito largest liberty
to citizens possIble under the circumstance

Mr resolution was defeat
ed by an overwhelming vote as there
were more than three or four
Democrats In Its favor The Clark reso-
lutions were next adopted almost unani-
mously Then just before adjournment-
at 1120 the caucus adopted these resolu-
tions offered by Mr of Georgia
relating to the soldiers

We the DnocrUc members of the House of-

Repreaeniailes In caucus assembled commend the
slsal loyalty and valor o our oldlers aid sailors
In the psrfcnnaacj of every military duty to which
they have bees assigned by proper authority how
ever much vre may deplore the policy of the ad
nilnlstratlen now directing their movements end
we pledge to ttera our hearty sripport ned sympathy
unJer all circumstances wherever engaged

FAYNE MOORES NEXT ORDEAL

Pmel of Jurors Complete Subpoena Ii
curd for Prosecuting Witness

Xew York Feb work or secur-
ing a jury to try Mrs Fayne Moore was
proceeded with today despite the ab
sence from this city of Martin Mahon
chief witness for the prosecution Mrs
Moore is accused with accompliclty with
her husband now in Sinsr Sing in ex-
torting money from Mahon Six jurors
had been obtained when court opened this
morning

Assistant District Attorney Mcintyre
who has charge of the prosecution sold
that he had no official information that
Martin Mahon had gone without juris
diction of the court He was confident
that Mahon would be present tomor-
row when wanted to testify on the ease
Mr McIntyre had telephoned to Mahons
hotel and had been notified that Mahon
would be present tomorrow when wanted
Mahon is believed to be at the Colonnade
lintel Philadelphia

the panel of jurors was complete
Assistant District Attorney ap
plied for and was Granted a subpoena forMartin Mahon Mr
confidence that Mahon would be present
but he wanted to make ure of tile matter The court then adjourned until to

SUICIDE OF A COUNTERFEITER

Ills Identity with flue Owner of u Quantity

A dispatch received last Chief
Wilkle of the Treasury Service
discloses an unexpected termination to a
counterfeiting case which was being In-

vestigated by the otlidals
Saturday box in a safe deposit vault

at Toledo Ohio rented in the name of
Alfred Kent but the owner of whose
contents failed to appear was forced
open and between 2000 and 3000 counter
feit notes were found With them also
were discovered dies and plates required
to produce the counterfeits More than a
year ago on the 4th of January 1SS8 a
man giving the name of Alfred A Creps
was arrested at Ind on the
charge of passing counterfeit notes but
after a hearing by the local magistrate-
was there hot being sufficient

him
Afterward the man committed suicide

In Worcester Ohio and the officials of
the Secret Service after thoroughly work

on the case have reported to Chief

Kent who rented the safe deposit box are
one and the same tItus believe solv-
ing the mystery

CONSTABLE HELD FOR MURDER

Shooting
Columbia S C Feb 27 The

Inquest was held today over
of Mrs John M Stuart the woman killed
by Dispensary COnstable Crawford Sat-

urday and the verdict rendered j

that the deceased came to her death from
a Inflicted the hand j

by one W R willfully and ma
clttH J B
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THE ALOXZO 0 BLISS COMPANY
Gentlemen In one half a day last week I sold TWENTYFOUR BOXES OF

OUR NATIVE HERBS EACH ONE TO A DIFFERENT PERSON AND FOR
ONE 1 It Is too bad I could not get down to good work last year If
I had I would have captured one of the prizes At any rate
you may count on making a great one this season Business with
me Is booming I have just given my a thorough canvassing according
to your Instructions left a book and Health Report at every house My good sales
are a result of your advice and I thank for It I itend to canvass
County regularly and know i can sell medicine enough to make a
ing NATIVE does all and more than you claim for It A few
days ago I found a through my county pretending he was

and retailed It for 50 cents per bottle It did not look like OUR NATIVE
HERBS neither did It give satisfaction It made the user Do you know
anything about this My sales are Increasing every day and a young man
who will start to canvassing for me just as soon as my goods reach I am
very careful to explain to my customers that they must follow the directions Im
plicitly If to be cured they should take the medicine regularly as-
tons as the slightest taint of disease remains in the system Some of them take

suffered for years Is all and the man or woman who wants to be
cured must follow Is a very good plan I find to go over my
territory often call on the people I have sold to and see how they are getting on Italways pays me because some of them will be sure to tell me to call on some
friend or relative who wants a box of medicine and again I get testi-
monials on these second trips and they go a long way toward convincing otherstat OUR NATIVE HERBS is GOOD In closing I want to give a little ad-
vice to my coworkers one who an agency for OUR NATIVE

he can blame no one but h raaelf LEAVE CHEAP IMITATIONS ALOXE AND
STICK TO THE ORIGINAL WHICH IS THE BEST AND WILL CURE

Yours truly C N MARTIN
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Judging from Mr Mulphurs letter things arc booming In Florida The people
thit State know a good medicine It Is brought to their attention in the

right way and do not hesitate to buy and recommend it to their friends Mr
Malphurs is one of our energetic workers and does not leave a stone unturned In

efforts to Increase the popularity of OUR NATIVE and inciden-
tally his Income Hi gross profits for three days work or over SIX
DOLLARS A DAY That sems like a deal of money for a man to make
selling medicine but It can be end being done right along by our representa-
tives You can do just as well as you will try Do not get dtecour
aged at the first setback you encounter we all have them and must learn to over-
come them Mr lost his horse last summer Do you suppose he stop-
ped work on account of that He did nothing of the kind He canvassed on
until he was able to buy another and started out in once
more Ills idea of exchanging medicine for produce is a very one and Is
ln ng worked to advantage by scores of our representatives no doubt It would
be an accommodation to some of your customers if you would exchange with
them Why not try it You will find no difficulty In selling the goods at the
next village and if you cant dispose of them advantageously take them home
with you and them

You will notice he says something about guaranteeing the medicine himself
Of course all know we place our REGISTERED GUARANTEE la EVERY
BOX of OUR NATIVE HERBS that we sell but an agents statement to the
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effect that he will see that the guarantee Is paid promptly If the occasion de
mands It will have a great deal of Influence with some as they have more
confidence In people they are personally acquainted with Suppose you try this
plan too His ideas on the question are sound and the

he puts forth for the purchase of a DOLLAR BOX Is good Xo agent
should sell a single if he can avoid It

Mr Martin Is another enthusiastic worker and he reaps too as
you will see from his statement Just think of it THIRTEEN DOLLARS
CLEAR PROFIT IN ONEHALF A DAY Do ycu know of other business a
man can engage in crlth small capital and make such handsome profits We feel
certain your answer will be Xo This gentleman was not doing very much busl
flees last year One day he wrote us a long letter asking our advice c We
told him to get out and and not to mind hard work He had the nerve
and backbone to take and follow It out now see what kind of a trade
he has worked up on OUR XATIVE HERBS In his territory and it Is no better than the average man or woman can do If they only have the will pdwer and
determination to keen at it

You will see he has adopted our suggestion as to calling on his customers
often that Is an excellent plan and worthy of a trial by of you That liquid
imitation he refers to Is a new one on us and judging by the effect It is having
on the users It is a good thing to let alone the benefit of our agents we
will say that OUR NATIVE HERBS is manufactured by us alone and In only
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TRICKERY IN THE NAVY

Official Dispatches that Put
Sampson in a Bad Light-

A CONSPIRACY AGAINST SCHLEY-

CommanderIrj culef of the Fleet Appar-
ently Unwilling to Assume the Least Ke-

sponslbility but Determined to Secure
Credit for Any Movement that Led to the
Destruction of the Cervera Ships Mes
sages Which Tell a Convincing Story

The Chicago Tribune prints the follow
ing copies of the telegrams which passed
between Admiral

and Admiral In connection
with the question as to whether Schley
obeyed orders They were secured In some
manner by a of the Tribune

Sampson to Schley nay 19 1838
It Is unnecessary ten me ray that you should

establish a at Cienfnegos with the least
possible that It should be maintained
as close as possible

On the same day Secretary Long tele
graphed Sampson the following message
which was received by Sampson on May
20

Washington May J 1S9S

Sampson Karal Station Key Fla
The report of tte Spanish at San-

tiago de Cuba might well be correct and
department strongly advises that you send word
immediately by the Iowa to Schley to proceed

off Santiago do Cuba with hIs whole com-

mand leaving one small vessel S CJenfuegss
Cuba and meanwhile the department will send
the Minneapolis now at PL Thamaa and Har-
vard to proceed at onee off Santiago de to
Join Schley who shankS keep up
via Vlcholjis Mole or Haltieo If Iowa htj
gone send orders to ehle by your faxtest die
patch veKel

That Long considered this mandatory
Is shown by the following telegrams of
the same dates

Minneapolis Proceed at coca oS Santiago
do Cuba the Spanish reported Schley
ordered there
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But Sampson Instead of carrying out
the instmctiois of the Secretary of the

sent the following dispatch
Key May M USl

Secretary of Navy
Iteferricc to lha dtpjrtmmis telrjram ot

May fifty Igbt cypher words tejlnalnlc
Verberabea alter OMicerlcc Information

eMtalBe4 thereIn base decIded In tav r of plan
alr dy a pttd t pt4Uon CIecincoi
with llfooklra UawaelMietts JIarblehead-
CsMiM ItapcBt gad tw auxiliary TCM I

SAMPSOX

And thereupon Sampson prepared and
forwanl L to Schley the suppressed mes-

sage which reads 02 follows

Held your feet off CteafBe a It the JpjsSth
have i at iflU o they roast come

mvBilioM eC war nhtch they are taM to firing
Sac ce In Cola I u thrrtfcre ot the oj4

will k M U two p st C1 IUrjM and
HVJM with sit f w e we ta M r

k AMM 4ele that th e at
rae UMR off that point

d for rte pwpote and j m
Hrtrtjr blMk J U SalK Oum receive
sore pe Uve IntomiUaa we will ouettMj to
beW Havana lad Cleaf e a

Up to this point Sampson writes the
discloser cf the telegrams was clearly
responsible for Schleys movements TO
assume responsibility was wholly con-
trary to Sampsons mental makeup if
it was a bear he wonted to hit but It It
turned out to be a calf he wanted to miss
and so within three hours ho had

and sent to Schley the message dated
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BOX containing either THREE small YELLOW PACKAGES of POWDER tobe with cold water a Graduated Dose Glass and our REGISTEREnGUARANTEE and RfiTCRX CARD or 11X TABLETS which makes a neat anticompact package for the traveler or any one who prefers to take medicine Intablet form EV RY TABLET OF OUR NATIVE HERBS HAS OURTRADEMARK OX IT the border of this announcement Is composed of exactfacsimiles INSIST UPON HAVING THE GENUINE AXD TAKE NO OTHERWe are happy to say that the Return Cards are coming In better but we wantyou to see every one of them gets in to us so the purchasers name may beentered up properly
Special Health Reports for Each State

We are preparing special reports with local testimonial from each Stateprinted on the back These reports will be the best matter we have gotten outfor our agents In many a long day and we must look to them for assistance Wewant you to send in as many testimonials as you can from from yoursection and be sure to forward the parties pictures whenever possible Havethe testimonial cover the case thoroughly give the disease the symptoms howlong affected what remedies were used how OUR NATIVK was broughtto their notice and the length of time it took for it to effect a cure thisyour immediate attention so wo can Issue these reports at an early date
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TWO FORMSeither In notvder or tabletsand Is packed In A YELLOW
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A FROST FOR

Democratic Caucus Did Not

Welcome His War Views

RESOLUTIONS PASSED

House Minority Alter Two Hours of De-

bate Agreed ni a Policy Against Per-

manent Occupation of the Group Keso

lotions by Mr Livingston of Georgia
Voted JXawn Slsnul Loyalty aud Valor
of bolilicrs uud Sailors Commended

The Democratic minority of the House
i itepresentatlves held a caucus last

and agreed upon a policy regard
the Philippine It was practically a
nimous affair although the speeches

ii which must of those present freely In
ulg l lasted well on toward midnight
HM declaration was against permanent
overfijjmy over the far Eastern group

cnj the intention Is to have the rcsolu
brought to the attention of the

iiiKjse anJ If possible adopted The
ii t noiaWe feature of the caucus was
in re v iion awarded to Gun Joe Wheel

o Ultima Ho sounded an opposi-
tion and woa treated so coldly that
tin HithUrcw from the caucus shortly af-
terward before any voto was taken

There were about seventy Democrats In
the hall of Representatives when Chair

j Kiohurdtion of Tennessee called for
rjr a little after S oclock This num

r was increased to over ninety later In
ie tvmlUjf Among those present were
okrry Vandlver Cowherd De Armond
urk und Cochran of Missouri Bradley

Uriggs of New York Richardson
ulrifH Moon and Cox of Tennis

ltiBmorc McCullocb and Little ot-

rKannan Underwood Wheeler and
inkhead of Alabama Smith of

Fleming Livingston Griggs and
lumson of Georgia Robertson Ogden

Baird of Sparkman and
4vlt of Florida Fitzpulrick Rhoa tier

Smith and Clardy of Ken
tcky Swanton HillY Jonee of Vir
gintu Allen Henry Catching

i l MvUtin of Ml i8 lpyi of j

Ma hu toii Burke Cailey Cooper anti
H rj f Texas Grlfllth and of
Indiana Norton McDowell and Lentx j

Ohio lirucker of Michigan Latimor-
id Tlbert of Mith Carolina Hunter

jat and Hlnrtehten of Illinois and Otl-
Ujrne of Wyoinins j

aUniitf for livery 3Jan-

Mr Robertttn of Louisiana acted ns-

reury of cur4 tnd It was agreed
at every member should allowed

rlnul fur d 4it on the resolutions
r l by Mr Champ Clark of Miwwur-
luhHlf of the minority of Commit

n Foretgn AffairS in House These
IMjuiloiut as follows
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May 21 3S9S though the message was
probably written at the same time with
the one last above quoted Sampson dues
not allege It was written May 21 He says
It was delivered to the Marblchead at 3 a
m of the 21st to be forwarded to Schley
and that the one dated May 20 to Long
was sent the night of the 20th The mes-
sage In part follows and If It is Intend
ed as a peremptory command to Schley
to go to It must have emanateda curious mindfrom

¬

¬

May 51 1132
Spanish squadron at Santiago de

Cuba tour ships and three torpedoboat de-

stroyers It you are satisfied they are not at
Clenfueffos proceed with all dispatch but cau-
tiously to Santiago de Cuba and If the enemy
Is there blockade him In

portW
T SAMF30X

And after this nondescript
Sampson telegraphed to Secretary
the Navy page 391

Schley has been ordered to Santiago d Cuba
SAMPSON

To the telegram from Sampson
Schley second above Schley promptly re
plied

May 2J 1S3J
In reply to your letter K t I would state

that I am by no means satisfied that the Span-
ish squadron is not at Clenfuejos I shall
therefore remain off this point with this sqanl
roD

The correspondent then says If these
messages show anything they show
Sampson resorted to to place
Schley in such a position that Sampson
would get the of any successful
movement and Schley the blame of any
unsuccessful one

HAWAIIS CUSTOMS REVENUES

Increase of Exports and Imports Especial
ly in Latter from United States

San Francisco Cal Feb 27 The cus-
tom house figures at Honolulu for the
year 1833 have Just been compiled They
show a large Increase both of exports and
Imports The total value of the exports
was 17316744 as against fl6021775 for 1S97

The value of the Imports Including spe
cie was 11650fSW as against J7682628 In
1897 an Increase ot J396S2S2 Half of this
Increase was an Increase In Imports from
the United States The Increase In Im-
ports from Great Britain and Germany
come next In amount those from Great
Britain being 421915 and from Germany
159111 The customs duties collected

were S9CS75 as against 570S493 for 1S97
There came to the Islands theyear 17229 persons not Including naval or

military forces and there departed 7383
a net gain of population through

immigration of 9916
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STANTON ABBOTTS FLUKE

Lay Down in Klerenth Round with Leslie

Wheeling W Va Feb 27 After a rest
of fifteen mpnths Stanton AbUott the
former English lightweight champion
now of Providence It I reentered the
ring tonight at the Metropolitan Club
and after ten rounds contested with Les-
lie Pearce of Philadelphia Abbott sank
to the floor In disgrace for he deliber-
ately quit in the early part of the elev-
enth round

The contest was to have twenty
hoe rounds at catch weights Pearce did
all the leading and who was too
fat for rood condition held him oft by
clever the eleventh helay down He of his own accordthree times wa describedby Referee George Slier of Chicago as
one of the worst he ever saw Abbott offered the weak apology of his hands notbeing In

heath of Promising
feecfal to The Pelt

Staunton Va Feb 27 Hugh Crawford
Roller eldot of the late Courtney A
RuBen here this afternoon after jj v-

eml months Illness of tubercular con-
sumption aged twenty The deceasedwas popular and a young man of handsome attainments was a teacher andlast year had a prominent position aat Tenn was unmarried

3lke frrecinn Lout the until
PJttsburr Pa Feb 27 John FInnegan

and Mike Creedon met in the edOpera House tonight for a
boxing but the boutthe when Referee Curvoransave the decisions to
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CONGRESSMAN HURLEY DEAD

Paralysis Fatal Disease Overwork
Dnrlnc the Campaign IJelnp the Cause
New York Feb 27A dispatch receivedin Brooklyn today announces the deathof Congressman Denis II Burley at HotSprings Va yesterday afternoon lIewas serving his second term as Repre

sentative from the m

the

Second New York
¬

Mr Hurley was born In the city of Lim-
erick March 14 1843 came to reside In
Brooklyn In June 1830 removed to New
York City In JS54 and returned to Brook
lyn in 13SC where he has since resided
was educated In the public schools and
learned the carpenters trade In the
contracting business and was connected
with the W H Beard Dredging Company
of New York City was an unsuccessful
candidate of the Republican Party for
member of the Assembly In the First Assembly District of Kings County In
82 was elected to the Fiftyfourth and
reelected to the Fiftyfifth Congress

Republican receiving IStS votesagainst UtiOl votes for John M Clancy
Democrat and 1561 votes for William J
Redlield gold Democrat He was a candi
date for election to the Fiftysixth Con-
gress but was defeated

Mr Burleys death was caused by par-
alysis is believed to have been the
result of overwork during the lat Vela
Ical campaign

The announcement was made In the
Senate yesterday of the death of Repre
sentative Denis if Hurley of New York
and Mr Platt of New York presented-
the usual resolutions of regret Senators
Wilson Wellington Smith Heitfeld and
Platt of New York were named as a
committee to attend the obsequies

STATUS OF SAMOAN AFFAIRS

Germany Desirous of Securing the Remor
al of Justice Chamber

The statement may be repeated that up
to this moment here has been no de-

mand nor request front either our own
government or that of Germany for the
recall of any of the officials at Apia who
have been Involved In the recent tur
moils there The state of the case Is ex-

actly unchanged each side has Intimated-
to the other that It regarded the officials
of the other as at the bottom of the trou-
ble

The United States has let the German
government know that It looked upon
Consul Rose and Dr Raffel as disturbing
elements while Germany has not failed
to hold Chief Justice Chsmiyi responsi-
ble for much mischief While neither the
United States nor Germany has formally
requested the withdrawal of oUt
dais It Is probable that In this
direction may follow Both governments

awaiting reports from Apia
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LIVE STOCK MAKKKTS

New Tori Feb 7IEEVE3nec lpt StlW 3
ears on tale market active prices linn to a
klfihir all gold teer lJOftu50 oxen and sues3jIO bulls JOOSICO cows 35530 Cable
qiwto lire cattle hIgher at U lJglJ areistd

refrigerator beet We per pound sports
today nsne toirorrow SSJ cattle J1IC sheep 3n
C9W quarters ot beet

319 1JI7 oa sale marketSauTe bat c lower about all MM teals 9SW fed calves 34 ftJa 2 cars cf Southern to-

sifBEP AND LAJIB3n lpts S9 Ucars n tbt p 10 lEc nlglitr lamb lOSIOchigher half a car untiold sheep 3004CC choice
arid export 47SSOO lamb 590 56 mainIr 520

JUCI KecrIHg 7M 1 tara on sale marketiO l c higher at 4 KHH Met State b
CUttfH Vet J7Deiplte the that It takes avery limited neater of c ttle to tile present

demiiid helter claw of beeves tjl d strongertpday with SQlOc higher OtiT grades
uotftTrr wnirh made up the bulk of the oSferlnsU little or so belter thai last weekbroujht 37UU5 U choice steers iliyj median

16SB1 5 beet steers 311340 teekwiand 3ICi 7S bull J5C8400 and
hslfers 3WC4W Western fed steers 41 fi5ttTens steer 3 C5iflJ aires J50Q7S

The supply of excreted tkt demand
bu Ml a drop of 7 1lglOc Lair t choIceZiJ lJft4W piokinj lull 3SOSS9 mixed 3 0i

CK7 12 Wit hers 04Z77 M light SMttkl 12 pljt 3K5 J
The lljht supply of t p tended to make buyers

IHlckrr in aaklux purchases and sheep ruled strong
tf wkl tb be l raks cold SInGe bl ber Ieor

sheep brought 3 K 4 yearllBM 42S4C comain to cbl lamb 40 4H4Cf X-
JKe el UKCattle 1JMO ko S70W steep J4MO
ItaltlBHrf Feb I7SWIXB Arrlvali e k

15SJ4 bead Though the arrivals are over 4604 hesS
In exses vf the number reported last week theapply on the market Is reported as for

hl h there Is a uoderta demsad prevailing Par
Western but little change last week
selllnr at 440Q4M per 109 paundi greu those
from nerer p InU 41094K hung about oft
and Ilglit tWUM being about lIe 1M
joanda

SIlEKl AND MMBSBotb slow of
sheep are qaeted at 334 l4e and a few extra
vetkvs 4 Me lambs 4 1285 Me and a few ex
tra a shade hIgher whIch Is IHa lower than lastweek

CLVK Tra4e Is very and much dem rallx
ed value Mug 100 per 1W pounds thanwere week Quotations 5 3 W ptr lOpoandr

JALTIMOKK MARKETS

Daltlajwe Feb 27 FLOUR Doll Wutern-
wp r 2J6W CO do extra 2C93IOO do faBlly320-
es winter wheat J7 J 0 sprisg do
3tli 10 rr wheat straights lMQtlt re

IJSM barrels tales W barrtU
WHEAT Unit Spot Hontk and Starch 74 129

7C 34 Stay 77 14073 steamer No 2 red 74 l4
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6b tk 4i bwkeb Haatbtrn wheat by

7 77 12 tit trade 74T7-
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